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Company:

Smithfield Foods Ltd.
Industry:

Importer of meat and meat products.
Function:

Sales.
Profile:

One of the UK’s finest meat suppliers turns
its company information into a valuable
asset with QlikView

Smithfield Foods is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Smithfield Foods Inc.,
the largest pork processor in the
world. Based in Norwich, it is
recognised as one of the UK’s
leading suppliers of meat and meat
products. It has an annual turnover
of £72m and employs 45 staff.
Challenges:

Due to its growth, Smithfield
identified that its internal reporting
procedures were inadequate and
needed updating.
Solution:

Smithfield Foods has been
supplying meats to the UK grocery
market for more than 30 years and
is recognised as one of the UK’s
leading suppliers of continental,
canned, cooked and fresh meats
to major retailers, wholesalers
and manufacturers.
The company is the UK subsidiary of the
world’s largest pork producer, Smithfield
Foods Inc., and offers the best quality products
to its customers, whether branded or ownlabel, pre-packed or delicatessen, standard
or bespoke. Smithfield’s product portfolio
boasts products such as Spanish chorizo,
Polish kabanos, a wide-range of patés and
the well-known PEK Chopped Pork.

Following a period of organic growth and the
integration of a UK continental meat and paté
company, Smithfield’s turnover grew by 80%
in just three years. This was great for its
business, but highlighted the need to improve
its reporting procedures. It was relying heavily
on Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and pivot
tables for its operational reporting and
therefore, analysis of company information
was slow and decision making was impacted.

QlikView from Informance –
recognised as the world’s fastest
growing and only ‘in-memory‘
business intelligence reporting
solution.
Business Benefits:

• Faster reporting and analysis
• Improved decision making
• Empowerment of users
• Complete business transparency

Due to the nature of its business and the
complexity of its supply chain, Smithfield had
vast amounts of business data with many
different ways to extract and analyse it, but
simple reporting tools which couldn’t give the
business the clarity of information it required.
Smithfield decided it wanted to install a new,
advanced business intelligence reporting
solution that would give it complete visibility

“Implementing QlikView has made a huge difference
to our business”. Ross Ashton, Financial Controller, Smithfield Foods
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across its business and enable its data to be more accessible
for everyone within the business.
It also needed to make the analysis of its data faster and its
whole reporting process more automated, whilst producing reports
that looked professional and were easy for users to understand.
Smithfield wanted to rely less on expert users within the finance
department and empower staff across other departments to
extract their own data, therefore, the new reporting solution
it chose had to be easy to use.
After evaluating the various business intelligence solutions
available on the market, Smithfield contacted Informance to
arrange a QlikView demonstration. Ross Ashton, Financial
Controller for Smithfield Foods says: “We were impressed with
the QlikView software and its power to rapidly take our data and
present it to us in new ways that were both accurate and insightful.
Ultimately, compared to its competitors, we felt that QlikView
would give us the solution we needed to meet our immediate
reporting requirements as well as the flexibility we needed for
on-going development. We were also confident that Informance
would be able to deliver on their promises as we were impressed
by the company and its staff”.

Internal approval was gained and QlikView was implemented in
just two months – going live first across the sales and management
teams and then with the directors in August 2009. QlikView’s
primary source of data is from Smithfield’s ERP solution and the
main focus of the first phase of the implementation was on sales
reporting such as volume, revenue and margin analysis. Due to
the scope of QlikView, Smithfield plans to expand it in the future
to cover areas such as key performance indicators, financial
reporting, purchasing and debtor analysis. Ross Ashton says:
“After a relatively fast implementation and a comparatively modest
investment of time and money, QlikView has given us varied and
detailed analysis and complete transparency of our sales data”.
With QlikView’s power and flexibility, Smithfield has all the
information it needs to make better, more fact-based decisions,
which in turn, helps the business to grow and be more profitable.
Ross Ashton concludes: “With QlikView our management
information team is more commercially focussed and we have
been able to turn information into a value-adding asset. Our weekly
results are now more accurate and delivered faster and the sales
team is now more self-sufficient. We have more confidence in
the numbers, which in turn has led greater accountability and
constructive action being taken in a timely manner. Implementing
QlikView has made a huge difference to our business and there
is still scope for further benefits”.

Client list:
Our manufacturing clients include:
Aimia Foods
Bakkavor
Bristan Group
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Lakeland Dairies
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Manor Fresh
Maxell Europe

Metsec
Niftylift
Robinsons Brewery
SAPA Group
Smithfield Foods
Tayto Group
Watercress Company
Wrightbus

About Informance

About Qlik

Informance is a Qlik Certified Partner Solution Provider
who focusses solely on the Qlik Analytics Platform. We
have a high-level of expertise within the manufacturing
sector and have delivered over 70 successful Qlik
implementations that are helping our customers improve
operational efficiency and profitability through better
data-driven decisions.

Qlik (NASDAQ: QLIK) is a leader in data discovery
delivering intuitive solutions for self-service data
visualisation and guided analytics.
Approximately 35,000 customers rely on Qlik Analytics
Platform to gain meaning out of information from varied
sources, exploring the hidden relationships within data
that lead to insights that ignite good ideas.
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